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TbABIS. Aug., Wv The daughters of
A Britain are likely to win the most
points in the first International wom
en s games tomorrow. it will so
miracle it the American girls win, nut
they win proD-abl- taice second piaoe
from- - the French women. , The 'Misses
Lines and Hatt are the mainstays of
the British team, which is expected to
score heavUr in the er. 100-ya-rd

and 300-met- er runs and the relay race?
Tha writer never before saw girls run
so nearly, like men as do Linen and
Hatt. The former expects to do the
100 yards under IS seconds, weather
permitting.

Caraetla Sable and Florida Bates of
the United States will take good care
of the hurdle race but Mme. T. Balos
of France is dangerous as a, first or
second place winner. Miss Lowman of
EnglandshouId win the high jump eas-
ily, as she has done 4 feet It inches
consistently. Voorhees will win
points for the United states la this
event. - - .,

Most of the points in the standing
and broad Jump events should be won
by British or American "girls. Miss
Agsref tha United States and Miss
Grosllmund ; of Switserland - are the
most .likely looking entries In the ja
velin - throw.i Lucile Gobold ought to
win the shotputtlng honors for the
UnKed States. In the 1000-met- er run;
In which Mile. Lenour and Mile. Bread
are entered, should win first and sec-
ond places for France.., The . United
States is not likely to take any points.
The writer does not expect the Ameri
can relay runners, the Misses Gllliland.
Batson, SUle and Sable, to finish bet
ter than second. Camella Sable win
bear the brunt of the point-scori- ng for
the United states, as she la entered in
the short sprints, hurdles, standing and
broad Jump and relay.

Many women's world record will be
shattered if the weather is favorable
All American . performances will be
timed, win or lose, and some American
records will be broken. There are only
10 in the American team.: every mem
ber ' of which is a schoolgirl. The
French and British entries are more
numerous. . Some observers look for an
American victory, hoping for enough
seconds and thirds to offset Britain's
probable lead in points in the sprint
races. ; .

canal sone who will imke paurt in the meet tor women, which will be held
. , to the Persuing atadlnm, Pariaw From left to right, the girls are the Misses Housel, Rash, Campbell,

and Smith. vAt the extreme right Is the old New York star,Homer Baker, who Is coach and trainer
experience rrtartds him to good need and to has developed a

New Rules Slow Shift Plays
Camp Discusses Attack Style

Changes in the Rules for 1922
The changes in the football rules this ysar. while --not materially affecting

the style of play itself, are important to coaches, officials and captains, as
well as to players. The 1922 rule books arrived in Portland at Spalding's
yesterday. The changes In brief: -

Relating to Substitution, a player taken out in one half cannot return in
the same half, but as. nlaver who has been taken out in the first half may
return to the game in the second
ot a perioa. j . -

' The referee is permitted by a change in the rule to shorten the playing
time at intermission, should be decide that darkness is likely to interfere
with the completion of the game.

i In scoring, a new feature is Introduced, called a Try-for-poin- t." For-mere- ly

a place-kic- k only was allowed for goal after a touchdown. Now
the side scorinar the touchdown is permittee te "bring- the ball out to any
point not less than S yards from the goal line, or to any greater distance
they choose, and there a scrimmage Is formed, with the scoring side inpossession of the ball. - They can make any play which is legal from an
ordinary 'scrimmage and endeavor to score by a place-kic- k, a drop-kic- k,

Old-Time- rs Discuss Players
a run, or a forward pass, (should they

tt n It K ;

HermPillette Won't LastLongplay put the ball over the goal line and secure a touchdown, or should they
kick a field goal, any one of these successes yields them a single point.
Immediately that the trail becomes dead without resulting in such a score.
play ceases and the ball is taken back for a kick-of- f. as was done under
the old method when the try-for-go- al had proven unsuccessful.
- As to fouls (on this try-for-po- bjt either side, a foul by "the side
defending the goal gives the attacking side the additional point without
further ptay, and a foul or illegal play by the attacking side vitiates theattempt for the score. .
' The privileges of choice of kick-o- ff or of receiving the kick-o- ff are a
little more clearly defined. tProbably the most constructive ; work done was in making the ruleregarding, shift -- plays more clear and more simple of enforcement by
'officials. It provides, as formerly regarding the ordinary shifts, and also
provides that when a man in motion has left the scrimmage line he must
be. at least five yards back when the ball is put in play. It also provides
that In all shift plays the man who has moved from one position to another
before the ball Is. put in play must come to a stop: not only both feetstationary on the ground, out must come to a full stop, so that when hestarts again he starts off from a standstill. ;..

Certain alterations were made in'the rule regarding taking time out,
to clear up any misunderstandings there.

Tims taken out-afte- r the third request by a captain entails a two-yar- d
penalty; - that Is, the stakes are not to be moved as formerly.

Interference with the defensive side on a forward pass entails a loss of
IS yards and a down. '

Unnecessary roughness has been somewhat more clearly defined and
additional power put in the bands of the officials, anJ it was made mere
clear that the offldals. should be stringent in handling it

i Clipping also has a section in the rules.
The declining ef penalties has been made clearer.
The referee will In future seieet the assistants to the linesman, designat-In- g
the men who are to carry the chains. .

Approved rulings, as far as possible, nave been Incorporated Into the
roles. r v

THE date spproaches for the first "ASannual track and field meet for
police in Seattle, September. 9. there
Is a revival of interest in athletics -

among. the members of the Portland
police bureau that has not been paral- -

leled for years.
But enthusiasm has been at such a

low ebb that the most ardent sports
men aye beginning to worry whether .

the Portland department will , be able
to put a team In the field that will do
Itself credit, j- , -

In order to. stir up interest and line
up a representative team, William Dra--
peau,- - vice president of the Portland
Police Beneficiary association, has ed

a committee of five men, as
follows:: William Epps (chairman),
Krita "RehberR. F, R. Burtch, H. H.
Harms and W. C. Shaffer.

This committee is face to face with
the task of whipping a track team into
Shape in the short time of three weeks, '
and as yet . practically nothing has
been done except talking, and there
certainly has been plenty of that.
.With the exception of one or two 'individuals In the track events, the

Portland .department will have to trust
to dark-hors- e material to oompete with
representatives of other Northwestern
police departments.
CRACK SHOTS

One ray of hope, however, stands out
for the Portland men in the revolver
match. Local - dopesters hold that
Portland can take this event, probably
with a good margin.

Four out ot five men who won the
national police championship In 1815
ana set a woria s recora xor a ponce
team using four-inc- h barreled pistols
are still in the department - and will
represent Portland at Seattle.
- These men , are - Captain John T.
Moore, Sergeant John Young, Inspector --

Robert Craddock and Patrolman Larry
Evans. Six other likely candidates are
competing tor a place on tne live-ma- n

team and Craddock has the marksmen
in charge at present. .

SOME JUHPE& ' ,
Patrolman H. H. Harms, well-know- n

sleuth, is expected to clip off a few
points In the field events. H is re-
called that in his college days at Cor- -
.vallls be used to polevault at 11 feet
and broad-jum- p at 22 feet and better.'
While it Is not expected thai he ts
auite as nimble aa he was Years uo.
va rlrtua nuvmihlnjira a nit KnAtlaererarn-- .

are in jail to testify to his activity.
i Rehberg and Burtch. both ex-ma- t-

wian nf itnmiHM'ihU nmw,u ara In
line for the weight events. L. N. No--
bies, ex-hi- gh school star on the track,
is expected to figure In the sprints. ;

CH1EP IX TBAIXIJtO
Chief of Police L. V. Jenkins has an

nounced his intention of entering the
75-ya- rd dash for chiefs only. .While
the chief cannot hark back to- - the days
when he was exactly a- - track star, still
he has done considerable running and
is quite a physical culture fan. This
means he will be in training, and as
youth .will. probably count more than
experience, Portland's ..young police
chief can be expected to accomplish
something. . - ,

Chief Jenkins said Saturday that
much Interest, has been shown in the,
coming event and he expects that the'
department will be represented in prac-
tically every event.

The meet is to be the first et a se-
ries of .events held annually under the
auspices of the Seattle Police Sports
association. Police athletes of the
Northwest, Including Canada, will be
entered. h -

PROGRAM GIYBJT
Several of past Olym-

pic teams will appear in the meet, in--,

eluding Gua -- Pope, . national discus
champion i Detective Jack Cameron, ef
Vancouver, - B. all-rou- nd athlete, '

and- - C. EU Walsh, Seattle policeman,
weight man. Frank fair, holder ot
the Canadian 10-m- ile run title, and'J.
A. Smith, Seattle marathon runner, are
also expected to participate. '

The events follows
Ten-mi- le road race to finish, one lap

around course (subject to change),
probably five miles on track, open;
100-ya-rd handicap, police ; 220-ya- rd

handicap, police ; 100-ya- rd open ; 220-ya- rd

open ; 440-yar- d, police ; 100-yar- d,

police in uniform, police ; 80-ya- rd. po-
lice ; nd shotput, police t nd

weight, open; 28-po- weight throw,
one hano, open ; nd hammer
throw, opea ; discus throw, open ; broad
Jump, police ; high Jump, police ; pole
vault, open ; one-mi- le race, open ; ISO-ya-rd

race, open s race, captains
and inspectors of police; 100-ya- rd race,
police, 220 pounds and over; 100-yar- d.,

detectives- - who have never won first
place : 100-yar- d, for sergeants and lieu-
tenants of polices tug-of-w- ar, captain
and 19 men, smoth heel and sole, po-
lice ; 800-ya- rd relay. United States and
Canada, police; pistol match, five-ma- n
team, police; 75-ya- rd race, for chiefs
of police ; 2 8 -- pound weight, confined to
police who have never won a prise,-one-han-

throw,'
- C ' ' i . "

Captain of Girl
v Hurdling Team

Sprains Ankle
By Walter Camp

- (OepyrisUt, l23. T The Jearsall
can hardly help growingONE over our tesm of girl Olympic

athletes, now in Paris, preparing for
mternational ; tests, Someone should
have looked over the hurdles before
Captain Batson suffered a severe fall
and sprained her ankle because the last
hurdle s bar was as Immovable as s
board fence. ,

. And now a number ot the girls have
been upset by eating salad ! One
Should bear. In mind that the foreign
teams have girls who are really strong
performers, although fortunately the
strength appears to be somewhat scat-
tered. In any ase. the. best of care
should be regarded as the price ot our

"success. - -, t
' Too scant attention has been paid te

the feat of Olenna CoUett, the young
Brooklyn star, at Shennecossett re-
cently. ; She went out in aad re-

turned to it-- This is wonderful for a
woman. Indeed,, checking up her
score with these of the two British
golfers. Herd and Taylor over the same
course recently, the result shows she
would have beaten their best ball by
one stroke. a . ,

" - STABITJSr, ERECTED
Quantlco, VaL, will, in the early fall,

boast one of the blgrseijt stadiums in
this country. It will measure 270 by
630 feet and will give the sailors
plenty of room for sports. present
10,000 seats will be installed, but fce-n-

aleted.-I- t will accommodate 3,00X

; team In Portland last night, all ' Is
for the big battle for this after-

noon, rata or iMn, on 4th and
X Vaughn streets baseball troonOa, The

- contest was arranged by Bobby Rows,
well known to Portland fan as an

" ice- - hockey- - player, who has ambitions
' ot introducing lacrosse tos the Rose

City, and It will 'start promptly at
' Z:30 o'clock. ": . '

Dr. George Parrisb, city health, of- -
fleer, has been induced to face the
ball in the center of .the field to start
the engagement, and 'be has prepared
himself to run to the sidelines as soon

;aa the first scrimmage 1 on. r
The Vancouver flayers are, qoar

tered at the Seward hotel, while the
Victoria squad texts, to the Benson

' hotel. ' There is considerable rivalry
- between the two aggregations because

the contest is a regularly scheduled
match Of the British Columbia, La-cross- ev

association,- and the champlon- -
- sniD is ai nwa. ma vwuirui
hold - the world's title along wiw me
famous Mann trophy, and they are

-- not going to let it slip out of their
: hands without a terrible struggle,

"We want this game." said Captain
Kroeger of Victoria, "and the fans can
be assured that we are out to give
Vancouver , the hardest contest yet

, played, during the 1923 season. - I am
confident that we will win, and Van--wcoav- er

knows that we are traveling
at great speed Just now. The whole
80 minutes' will be replete with thrills

. , it we have anything to do with it."
Unlike baseball, rain does not force

a postponement of a lacrosse game,
and for that reason the Canadians
will be seen In action this afternoon.
no matter what Old Sol has to say

' about it. ,
' : In order to acquaint the spectators

who do not understand the rules of
lacrosse, arrangements have been
made to announce any unusual plays
as well aa the scoring of goals, the
player negotiating the point and his
position. lcrosse is an extremely
easy game to follow, and it is safe to
say that after the first five minutes
of the matinee everyone will under-- ;
stand what is going on.

If the weather will permit; the
Standard Oil and Fenne All-St- ar

: baseball teams will play, starting at
:20 o'clock; and it will be completed

, lp time to start the laeross ball
promptly at Z:10 o'clock this after

'

v noon. ,:i 'r

The lineups of the' two lacrosse
teams, as well as the rules of the
game, follow: - ..

Lineups ef tureeae Teeme
Victoria. , Pot. ' Ysnccmver.

Slmpaea ...... .... Goal Hesse
riakers . Point ........... Mowt
Taylor Verer point ...... Calm
Kroeaer ...... .fist defenee. . , .. Dickinson
Mennes ...... Second defence ........ (Irua

i Johnson .. . . . .Third defence.. ... . . Preeinen
Fsirsil Center Jacobs
Melnaia Third horn .... Boeee Allen

' Norton ....... Second noma ........ Band
Baker ........ Pint bona .......... Paul
MettrasoT , .. Inside homo.......... Hill
Bnnwlfaoa ... Outside home ....... Flenains

. Rede-rav- e ...... ... Spare . .. ...... Baker
McCtare ....... Snare Hsrrobia
Hirk ..J..',..... Spar '. Class

'Victoria Colore Blue and Whit.
Y income? Colors Red sad Green.

- Law f Laeroeaa
The leerstae stick may be lens-t-h te

- ami the nlayer and anau sot ascend 14
incbea vMa Metal of any - kind shell not

allowed on rno laorosee.
Tha hall (hail be India rnbber iponge end

- nut ba not tea tbaa aavan and three qnar-- "
ten nor aaora than eisht inches In cireiimfer--

Vaeh oal aball be formed of two post
' fire fee apart aad dz feet hick out of

h ironed, ioined by a cistd tap croaa bar
vbich must haa Mediation (oal nets attaebad.

The-- piaTan on ' each team ahail bear on
tbeir backs In at eonspieaona manner thor

. napectivo field nnmbeia.
Should any player disena any saatter with

toe re iarea on ifte naia (ouer xnan u cap.
taia) after betas warned by the referee to de

- aist from' aoins se, he may role them off for
. Jm4i V.. . Am AmA it

'. at rest tuna ha mar role them off ata'rtina; on
, the next period. Bhould a player set hart dar

ing tiie ssacon ana De nnaoi ta piay, ana. in
the opinion of the referee unable ta reaoaae
playing in three minutes, tha eaptaht of the

. other team than withdraw one of his playara.
or ejjow a suDsnraie w so on.
:'. - Rarareas

Each match shall ordmariir be aontxelled
. by see referee. The referee shall have power
. to inflict open any team or player fwith or

without etoppins the. slay) each penalties as
,are prenoea tor socn latrucemanu et tnese

. Dedslen m all points or matter arista dor- -

v inf er incMentai to tne.matca anau as nnat,
and he shall award the match aaainst any team
wtiies reieeta his dsciaioe and refiaaea . (after
noiris warned J to eonunne tne BMCIU

The . MatoM
The match shall be oommenoad Vy the ep

- . poems renters faeiaf the ball in the center
of rne iieiq,

-- - The ball ahaU be Disced on tha mini ansa
' the snot mdlcated by the referee and between

,. the merassea of the epposins players, when the
. referee tails ptay or blows f whittle to start
- the ply. both players shalt draw their la--

croKwe mruioniauy in opposite , aireettona.
- The bail shaU be faced at the center ef
tee nela on ue eemmenoeBMSH'of each qnar

' ter or period of play, and after a seal baa Veen
aeored. The ball shall also be faced at each

; other times and places a directed and by
sura players a the referee: may direct. The
ball shall not be faced hearer to the goal
than 10 yards la any direction. A seal shall
be scored by a player dunn tha play throw,
ins tha bait from, with, or by his lacrosse,
throuch the seal, or himself with the bail
eatenns the soal from the trant

A coal shaU he eoanted to the team ef theplayer aeonns the seal, anises the soal shall' be eoored by a player who is defeadine theseal a which and the score to made, ta
' which eewnt the soal shall be evented to the' team actacklnc roch soaL

ohoald nsi be scored after touching a
Son player it shall sot be coasted.

The seal keeper aldioairh he is eat sSowedto catch or throw the ball with his hands,may, while he la within tha soal crease pat

Ever Hear of the

CLEVELAND Clan?
They're the thrifty riders ef CLnTOV
LAND XJhtweibtB. lnitiatioa fee si
only-- $314 the fan parchsse price
of the lowest priced SEAL meter.
cycle est tne marks --the

, usntwetsht.

The eenefita are many - hosTthfnl ewe.
door air. ridea in the freak euueUy
and ether pkauuraa. The 'does are
extraordinarily amail one salloa ef
rmaoline each TS miles -- ona net efbra each 16.600. stVsa, , .

isTT w TCLt. too monm. onom
i WHITHKR VOU 'KB RKABT
TO BUT OR ROT,

EASTSIDEF.!3TCH0YCLEC0.

"

str;::e CYCLE C3., -

H ATD TXTI.OK STBZZTS

j ''" By John B. Fester
rCopyrisht, 1022 by The Journal)

fTlHREB old ballplayers sat in the
press box ? at the' Polo Ground.

One of them began to play baseball
almost In the first year of the National
league. iNone of them would adroit
that the ball players of today are any
better than those-o-f the past." One of
them thought they were : not as good
and is not likely to change his mind.
All three of them believed that baseball
sentiment had largely vanished, due
to the fact that all professional base-
ball talks in dollars and cents and not
in the skill of the ball players, and
each of them signed and swished for a
return to the old days. So don't think
for a moment . that tha baseball of
years ago was not highly regarded py
those who made the game and gave
it a start that has not been very well
followed by the speculators of the
present.

FiilsUe Is referred to as the pitcher
who was tossed in for good measure
when Detroit .obtained Johnson. .That
is not quite true. Johnson was first
choice, i but the deal' had to include
more .than Johnson, and PlUette was
the best player left en the team to
make the terms agreeable, Pillette has
a pitching style that may- - pot keep
him long in baseball, but he also has
a delivery that will hurry some weak
bitter - out of It' He wtU make the
Detroit baseball club 10 per cent more
money this year than it would have
made without him. . Miller Huggins
says Detroit now is one of the best
baseball cities In the United States. ,

What of the scouts who went .through
the Northwest and looked over the ball
players? How eome all ef them missed
Pillette? He would have put the Giants

ddle Hoff, i youngster,
; wbo Is an expert strootcr. He baa
' mastered the art of trapshootins
I and rifle ahootiztsT In less than a

yemr. f
-

TOBAT'S GAMS
Portland emi-pr-o baseballSEVERAL going out of the city for

games this afternoon. The Woodmen
of the World will Journey to Clatska-nl- e.

Blake-McFa- ll goes to Rainier.
MontavlUa will take on the Salem Pen
itentlary, and the Railway Clerks have
an ' engagement at Sprlngdale. The
Woodstock Firemen and Portland
Moose are down on the program for a
meeting at Woodstock, . starting at
O'clock. - t : . .

on Boulevard de Walk In if they had
got him. What's the use of scouts?
boston fans heabtless

' Less than 100 paid admissions? at
game in Boston were reported by a
visiting manager. The fans have lost
their sentiment as well, as the players.

On the other hand, where sentiment
had ceased to exist and the front and
tall-en- d vinegar appeared to have been
tapped for life, they ara putting spec-

tators behind the horses of the mount-
ed policemen in the outfield. That is
In St, Louis one club took a check
out of St Louis for $10,000, and there
have been series In the past where the
visiting club for four games did not
taks away SS0O.

"The biggest boosters for Ruth have
rbecome the biggest knockers. When
in doubt always abuse the ball player.
It is a pity, however, that Ruth was
persuaded into becoming a critio of
baseball and other players. It never
has. paid. -

WITT APPEARS GOJTE
It Is very fortunate for 'the- - New

) TCT1 Americans that they caught "Witt
when ne was ngot in tne pin oi con-
dition. His arm does not appear to be
as strong as it' was last May,-fo-r ex-
ample. " ; - . , -

MMIer Huggins will not be indignant
to be quoted as saying that: he fears
the , Cleveland club more than any In
the American league, especially- - If the
Indians get through their .bunch - of
deubleheaders with any success. "If
that team gets ' pitching.' the Yankees
will have to be very sura that they
defeat it if they would .win tha next
championship and open the new field
in New York with a world series,"
says Huggins. " . - "',.-

' ' 'Si
- - :v v.

first International track and field

half, not necessarily at the beginning 1

by any of these means in a single

There have been schools which unre-
servedly denied . the value of shift
plays and contended that as soon as
the opponents shifted to meet the
play the situation was equalised.
sbxtts rweMTAnr.

It Is true "that an experienced 'and
veteran eleven, with years of defen-
sive work behind it, does not have
great trouble in analysing and meet-
ing shift plays, unless the plays are
ef very high duality and involve con-
siderable deception. , A shift - play
poorly devised and executed in a slov-
enly manner, is worse than no shift
at all. because it is not effective,
and. moreover, is likely to exhaust
unduly the team making the shift.

But the principle is sound, aad
based really pon lorin Poland's "fly
ing wedge" theory for suddenly trans--
ferring superior . power and weight
against a point - which cannot be
quickly protected-- - C .

.The back field shifts of Penn StaU
last year depended' largely upon their
beautiful, execution,' but they were
quite as effective as some of the
lumbering line shifts of other teams.

There are many expert coaches who
would like to see the shift plays en-- i
tirely abandoned., but they are coaches
who rely largely upon wonderful pre-
cision and skill of their men ae . Indi-
viduals. There is another school of
coaches, like Bockse of Notre Dame,
who carried the shifts to a 'point
where, by special timing, they have
blended not only the sudden move
ment of men In a running attack, but
also, with the forward passing game,
and these men believe thoroughly that
the shift is a proper development of
the art of attack. t ....-

The new rules wQl undoubtedly slow
down the shift plays, especially when
made by big linemen, for It takes
sueh men ' longer to eome to a stop
and then start again than it 'does
light, shifty backfleld men.

SPOUTS OFr
ALIr sonxs

DURIXO the scholastic year nearly
of Boston high schools

took part In five branches of sport
maoTseu py tne nygiene department.
t Paul W. i Costelle of Vesper Boatclub, Philadelphia pew national elngle
scnUing champion, has been rowing
tnuy aait a coren. years. - ti iscousin of Jack KeUy. ..

UbertyviHe, Ind fair grounds can
accommodate iw.oo spectators, -

i Foreign stars may take part In reAngeles, 1923, track carnival lnaugur--
sunt jis aen suaiua. -

Iowa university may send a team of
athletes, to i the A. A. U. charnpion- -
stups at Mewara cieptember a, s and 10--

Amerlcan women athletes.: arterhpnmrwtlner tn the. 1nrfH wnrti'a rhsni.

fjr home the following day on tie
b&xonia. , i -

The TX S. Kaval academy Is to havea modern swimming pool.

Twoomey, ' Tiathbone, lacy. Both
of the team. His vast competitive

Illinois Is to
Have Strong

I Track Team
f

TVTEW YORK.: Aug. 1. Word has
X" been received at Amateur Athletic

i

Union headquarters here that the
'nilnois Athletic club will be repre

sented in the National A- - A. IT. track
and field and relay championships at
Newark on September 9, 9 and 11, by
one ot the strongest - teams that has
ever represented the Chieago club.

Zn a letter to Frederick W. Rublen,
secretary of the A. A. TJM Charles A,
Dean,! chairman of the I. A. C athletic
committee, says his club's chances of
winning the : team . championship this
year are particularly bright. A coterie
of coilege stars. Including some of the
greatest perforners- - in the country,
have become affiliated with the club
and the indications ara that the tri
color win be represented,-no- t only in
the nationals this year, but for some
time to come, by one of the strongest
teams in its history.
i zar TBAraijrG
Johnny Behr. the I. A. C. coach, has

45 men In training at the present time
and many of these iew men will com-
pete under the club's,-color- s for the
first time in the Central A. A. U,
championships at Detroit next Satur-
day. I''""-.- . -- 'v v .'" i

The) University of Illinois track team.
winner of the Big Ten indoor and out
door ititles the last year. ' has con
tributed - several scintillating athletes
to the tri-col- or club. Among the new
faces son the I. A. C. team who hall
from Coach. Harry Gill's aggregation
are Wallace a hurdler, who won many
points for the Illinois; Cannon, winner
of the Big Ten shot put. and Patterson,
one of , the best distance men In the
West;
OSBOUtlTE IS oir TIAX

Harold Osborne, . regarded as the
greatest all-arou- nd athlete ever turned
out as Illinois, is another recent acqui-
sition: of the Illinois Athletic club, and
has already taken part .in one meet
under the club's colors. -- Other stars
who have just joined . the Z. A. C.
include Carl Anderson of Minnesota,
the star hurdler; Hoffman, Sergeant
and Westbrook of Michigan and S tolls
of Wisconsin. Hoffman is one ef the
greatest javelin throwers in the coun-
try and ranks second only to Angler
ef Illinois. He has even beaten An-
gler, (doing so after the latter had'
established a world record in the event

Bergeant was one ef the top-not- ch

hurdlers of the ' Western conference
last year and was about on a par with
Stelle of Wisconsin, Wallace of Illinois
and Anderson of - Minnesota. "West
brook won fame as a broad Jumper,
but he is also a pole' vautter of more'
than the average ability.
OTHER JflFTT FERFOBMERS

In addition to the athletes from the
big Mam schools, the Illinois Athletic
club has acquired several nifty per-
formers from outside institutions.

Altenberg, the State Normal
sprtnaer, and Paulu of GrinnelL The
acquisition of Paulu is of great Im.
portance. as the lowan has demon
strated that he is one of the greatest
sprlnCers in the country. Paulu, who
was wounded in the war.' won two
of tha sprint events at the national
tracki meet, held op Stagg Field, Chi-
cago,; last June, and made noteworthy
time In both of them. ...... v

The teams that are expected to give
the Illinois aggregation a battle for
the team championship are the New
Yorkt A.. C. Meadowbrook club of
Philadelphia. Boston A. A Jjom An-
geles A. C.. Olympic club of San Fran-
cisco and the- Newark A. C:

I RACING ;r THE International polo matches
at iRusson, Meadow Brook and Phil-

adelphia, it is expected 200 ponies will
be used by the American, British. Irish
and South. American, players. Valued
at are estimated cost of SsOoO a head,
the mounts used in the costesta will
be worth at least 1600.000. i ' ,

. r :.'. , ". i.i, , .'V
Steve Donoghue. veteran English

Jockey, has won the Derby four tuaea
The Travers stakes' f $19.S09, for

colts and fUIles, ts the oldest
American special of contin-
uous or nearly unbroken history tn
whlca colts have participated " with
mares. - It was first ran la 1164.

Grand Rapids may gain a franchise
in the Grand Circuit next season. .,

W.f A. Harrbnan. son of the late E.
H. Karrlman. heada tho Orange coUn,.
ty pole team, which Is handicapped a
26 goals, and Is playing in - JQastern
tourneys, . . " 1

Only three of the 1C two-min- ute or
faster pacers wear b.orplea-namel- y.

FranJs fiegash Jr i.oi Prlpce
Aler X:59& and Louis Crattan, 2:C.

Kelly May
Be Lost to

Sculling
By Davis J. Walah - '

International News Service Sparta Editor
TVTEW YORK, Aug.'lr (L N. &
IN Unless the business of accepting
and eomnleUner .S500.e00 building con
tracts languishes very suddenly; It is

k IS
not likely that the rowing wona wui
a. u inhn tr. Kellv of Phil
adelphia, Olympic champion sculler, in
active competition.

Jllght at tnis moment n,euj con-
tracts to the amount f a round. il'
mllllnn rlollara to be .filled and! the
end is by no means yet. . He has
become one. of the foremost contractors
In and around Philadelphia, and row-
ing now comes under the head of an
expensive luxury. - - -

Kelly Is no Adeline Pattl. He has
retired from the sculling- - game, not be-

cause he feels that he has reached- - the
end of achievement tnere. lako au
Mnnnaie.. tha river ntTtr loses -- its
charm for him. and at least twice a
week he goes out in a shell for exercise.
But he cannot now afford to indulge
In Intensive training nor trips to oi-f-a- nt

rasLttaa anv mora than John X.
can afford to wear handcuffs. Both
are too busy making money; . .

The Olympto cnampion is ; juw na
good as be ever waa Ha proved that
a aw vmVi slsto when , he ' left , Tom
Rooncy. av former national champion,
five lengths astern in a practice dash
over the quarter-mil- e distance. To the
--o. i.l mvM ha KMmarl to he OnlV a few
days away from - top form when be
rowed an exmoiuon witn ; w
Hoover at the national regatta recenUy.
Therefore it is not a Question of wan--
in. MTtAmA althar. . f

Kelly's success in tne eontraeung
game is purely seix-creai- sa. ; wwn ae

fa rr intA nrsmfnancs. ten years
are or more he was a bricklayer. The
evolution irom snanua isnrtr w
builder and later contractor way grad- -
nal hut riaflnlt. The Bath UBWard WSS
strewn with alarm clocks, lunch palls.
nam wora un ions swrsi vut m vmw

leaves. '
or pqsh the bsQ away in any meaner with hh
lacroate or any part of his body.

hulil m. Blteee-- loea or dron his lailuia
dnrins the match he ahaU sot tonch. or play
the ban. or take, part in the play in any way
nbl be recovers his lacrosse.

When the referee calls time erery Player
ahaU stand in tha vositioB is which ha then
is, and ae player shall touch or play the ball
or move from such poaiooa, nntu the refetre
snail eait piay.

Tha Bmaten anau f ne wwa ny xae hi
aeoiins the moat ' number ef soal : at . the
axmration of ordinary slayiuc time.

II at tne ezolrauoa ef ptayins. nme an
equal ' number of roe is have been scored by
each team, the Kefere shall order the teams
to chance ends aad to continue tha match for
an additional period.

The, teams aAirtne tea nrsa coal Bail ee
declared the winner ef the match which shall
thereupon conclude. ; - f

.Miu mum raunni .
A. nlaver shall ba deemed entity ef a feed

who dnrins the fellowta period ef and Inci-
dental to a match doee ear corneal t any ef the
foUowins acts or elteaaea. vis. -

trasoe or holds an oroonent-- e laeresse wns
his hands or held it with or under aia arm, er
between bis legs or under- - his foot. -

Holds, :. strues er trtps wiw ma merosse an
cmeMaL or runs in front of or interferes In
any way with an opponent, ae an to keep
him frees Ue hail until anotoer player can
raarh it. ' -

Hold, strike, trio ; or ntuhes as ; eDoossnt
ens tne sand, arm or les.

wreeue wun sees auTwinee sw as w vun
or attempt to throw an opponent.

Throws his lacreeae at a player or as the
ball seder any circnmitanoee. ;... -

Cass the ehecs eoenmonly Down as tne
Quare cheek or. erase check, which eeasiata

ec ens Player charstns Into anotner wita eeta
hands fan the lacrosse ee as to make the
iscmese meet with the body ef the cepoatent.

J a rare) at ee coarsen late aa opponent sate ev
acamat a fence. .

interferes ta any may wna snmner piayer
wjm w in pursuit of an epponeatw

Uher.ka oDDonenfa laeroeee er axtemvts ts
knock same out- - ot his heads ta any way. un
less such ecDonent has prennsnioa et tee eau er
U ra dose proximity to it -

rne rie.11 antn nia nana v .

After time is called moves from his pcsiuaB)
bafnra tha referee aemn calls nlar.
, Seine aa attacstns player staaos wnnm xne
eppeaents teal crease et checks the ecpcelns
ptayer within bis foal crease before the ball
has passed wtthtn Ue bounds or sues con

attempts ta influence the uecUma of any
umrara or ether match efftctal.

renfsteatly throws the baU abeam frost tne
emoMRU soal f commonly called raxzinz) er
eadravon to kill tuna.

Wears snoea er boots with etser tnaa ruooeT
sotn or witn noa rubber studs er spisee.

V. protane tsraiisee or acts er speass sa
an offensive manner. . - -

Threatens or stnkee er attempts te strike
in any manner whatsoever any ptayer or any
referee er other sax ten official.

The referee shaU for any of the fumralnf
IsuisT penalise the airendtns player by erdecv

ins him from the field foe such period (not
beiac less thaa three minutee) aa the referee
may think fit. prended that the referee may.
in his discretion, in Ilea ef so nenahains aa
offending player at see first Instance, eaatiaal
seen, ptayer asaiae such further acta, rro-vid- ad

further that the reierea saav. if m hia coin.
tost the cueumsmnces sniroundlns the cone
mission of any "foul' tend to minimise the
rant of the offend; ne tMaver. order, by way ef
penalty for such ef lease either a free throw to
tne soa euendins toast er the -- facing ot the

Tha TWtmt.Ji mf IW. t . I, SI
aball hkeww apply ao all other mfriasaai oy any piayer. vie pen-
ally Jor which infriuctment is c hereia

in .ii 9fWNWii.

The first s Oxford-- ' vs. - CambHdg
track meet took place In England

WILL SHOW HOW IT'S DONE
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. , By. 'Walter Camp

(Cepyrlcht, 122, by The Journal) .' ,
jVTEW TOJUC, Aug. !. By far the
A v most Interesting feature ef foot
ball rules for 122, which have just
come to hand, was the careful pro-
vision laid down as to the- - legality of
shift plays. This style of attack re-
sulted in considerable controversy last
fail' that for a time seemed liable to
bring the Eastern and Westers schools
of football into sharp eonCiet. - :

Before discussing these stipulations,
it might be. well to consider how and
when these . shift plays began, their
character and development and. bow
far they are likely to go, even under
restrictions.'

Technically, then, the.' first shift
play came into -- existence when - the
team endeavored to get off a "sur-
prise" kick. Tha eleven lined up in
running formation, and then the full
back suddenly took two or three steps
backward, received tne pall ana
kicked it. When, therefore, the rules
were made, regarding a man in mo-
tion, It was necessary to provide ; for
this play, and the Tule was made to
read that before the ball .was put
into play, one man of the. team might
ba in motion toward his own goaTw

This led to tha development ; by
Glenn Warner . of the so-call-ed ?In-di- an

flying interference."" - which, by
the way, he , had ; used before there
were any rules to prevent ft, but after
thes rules he developed by having
one man on the end of the line start
In a wide sweeping swing. - This was
also tha play which was used in the
last few seasons by Princeton.

But the . shift plays, as generally
known, came . int notice through
George Woodruffs "guards back' at
Pennsylvania university. : "The tackles
back? at Tale, which was so success-
ful, was developed on a different plan,
but also involved the shifting of line-
men to tha backfleld. The broadest
development "of shift plays, however,
came - through Harry Williams, ; at
Minnesota, and John - Helsraen at
Georgia Tech. Both of these plays
consisted of changing one formation
Into ' another - suddenly, and particul-
arly- through the use of heavy llne-me- nt

la the shift,:'. ; .;

TBMTLE SHIFT TK1XD ' '
.

'
.

Later on, double and triple shifts
were developed on the Pacific coast,
much to the confusion of the offi-
cials.
- Then came more recently tha Notre
Dame shifts, and these have become
so prominent that there is a report
that Texas football players have seat
a man to South Bend to study these.
Hockne. the Notre , Dame coach. Is
elaborating them still further, and says
he ' will produce - even more startling
formations this season. Meanwhile
the rules, committee has gone a long
way toward helping the officials, auid
also . putting more- of a burden upon
shift plays by legislation that clearly

i:

defines when and where men may beip-aoshi- p yames August 20. will saa Cyril Baker, left, an?, John "Monkey". Johnson, two stars of the Victoria,
. B, C lacrosse team, : The Victoria and Vancouver squads will meet

in-- motion. The right of one man to
be In motion toward his own goal line
la permitted. '''' -

Altotoether. no play has eome
for greater giscusslon than this stlft.

:, - this afternoon starting at 3:S0 o'clock on the 24tti and Vaughn streets
trroumls, - Tiie rants vill be played rain or sbtne. .


